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Fuel-Cladding Mechanical Interaction Effects in Fast Reactor Mixed

Oxide Fuel, by A. Boltax, A. Biancheria, the United States.

ABSTRACT

Thermal and fast reactor irradiation experiments on mixed oxide fuel pins

under steady-state and power change conditions reveal evidence for

significant fuel-cladding mechanical interaction (FCMI) effects. Analytical

studies with the LIFE-III fuel performance code indicate that high cladding

stresses can be produced by general and local FCMI effects. Also, evidence

is presented to show that local cladding strains can be caused by the

accumulation of cesium at the fuel-cladding interface. Although it is

apparent that steady-state FCMI effects have not given rise to cladding

breaches in current fast reactorss it is anticipated that FCMI may become

more important in the future because of interest in: higher fuel burnups;

increased power ramp rates; load follow operation; and low swelling

cladding alloys.

I. INTRODUCTION

A basic objective of fast reactor irradiation studies of mixed oxide fuel

pins is to systematically determine performance limits as functions of

design and operating parameters. This paper focuses attention on one

aspect of fuel pin irradiation behavior, namely, fuel cladding mechanical

interaction, and examines its significance with respect to overall fuel

behavior.

The core materials for the world's first generation of prototype LMFBR's

will consist of mixed oxide fuel and stainless steel cladding and

structural materials. The successful high fjurnup irradiation behavior

(>12% burnup) of mixed oxide pins with stainless steel cladding has been

demonstrated by the French in Rapsodie, the UK in DFR8 the Russians in

BOR-60, and the US in EBR-II, as well as others. This successful develop-

ment program, covering the period 1965 to the present, has generated

substantial information about the physical phenomena which must be con-

sidered in fuel pin design. Although we can point with pride at these

achievements, it is clear that the future requirements of commercial-high

breeding gain LMFBR's will place greater demands on fuel performance.
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In this connection, examination of the history of the development of LWR
(light water reactor) oxide fuel can be useful. The first decade of work
on U02-zircal1oy fuel in the 1960's was also successful and provided a
broad understanding of fuel and cladding irradiation behavior. However, a
great deal of effort is currently involved in experimental and analytical
studies of fuel-cladding mechanical interaction effects resulting from power
changes and shocks in high burnup fuel'-*. Power shocks refer to a large
and rapid increase in power relative to the historically normal operating
value for a fuel pin*- ̂ . The power shocks are caused by local manipulations
of control rods, shuffling of fuel, load follow operations, etc. World-
wide experience reveals that power shocks can produce fuel-cladding
mechanical interaction which can lead to cladding breach. It will be shown
that a parallel situation exists for the LMFBR mixed oxide fuel system
and that greater attention will have to be focussed on fuel-cladding
mechanical interaction effects with the continued development of fast
breeder reactors.

II. AN OVERVIEW OF FUEL-CLADDING MECHANICAL INTERACTION (FCMI) EFFECTS

Fuel and Cladding Irradiation Phenomena

1. Fuel swelling under steady-state conditions and fuel-cladding
differential thermal expansion and fuel swelling under power change
conditions are the major sources of FCMI effects.

2. Fuel pellet cracking and/or fragmentation can give rise to local
FCMI effects which may cause cladding failure"- •".

3. Deposition of cesium and other fission products at the fuel-cladding
interface can give rise to local cladding strain"- .

4. Cladding alloys with low swelling and irradiation creep rates can
lead to higher levels of FCMI effects^.

5. Corrosion of the cladding by sodium on the external surface and
fission products on the inner surface can have an important influence
on cladding mechanical properties such as stress-rupture and
ductility.
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Figure 1 identifies the major factors controlling fuel-cladding mechanical
interaction (FCMI): fuel pin design*, fuel and cladding irradiation
phenomena; and reactor operating characteristics. Several examples of the
influence of these factors on FCMI are given below:

Fuel Pin Design

1. Fuel smear density is one of the most Important factors which
determines the magnitude of FCMI effects.

2. For a given fuel smear density, there are indications that transient
FCMI effects increase in severity with the following changes in fuel
form: powder, annular, and solid.

3. Fuel chemistry directly influences the release and migration of
fission products, which in turn can give rise to local FCMI effects
if the fission products deposit in the region between the cladding
and the 1^

4. The composition and structure of the cladding determine the irradia-
tion swelling and mechanical properties. The irradiation behavior
of the cladding can significantly influence the magnitude of FCMI
effects under steady-state and power change reactor operation.

Reactor Operating Conditions

1. For a given fuel system, the local combinations of fuel pin operat-
ing parameters (power, flux, temperature) determine the magnitude
of FCMI effects.

2. Axial and transverse thermal gradients within a fuel pin have a
major effect on fission product deposition at the fuel-cladding
interface.

3. Under power change conditions FCMI effects are determined by ramp
rates and prior power history. For a given power change, the ramp
rates control the extent of fuel and cladding stress relaxation
during the rise to power.

The world-wide fast reactor fuel development programs have provided a
significant body of information which relate to FCMI effects. This paper
will concentrate on selected US irradiation experiments which include
experimental and analytical information. The final section of this report
will identify specific areas where additional effort is needed.



Fuel Pin Design

1. Fuel: density, form,
initial- gap, and
chemistry.

2. Cladding: composition,
structure, and
wall thickness.

»-

Fuel-Cladding Mechanical Interaction

Fuel and Cladding Irradiation Phenomena

1. Fuel: swelling, fission creep,
gas release, thermal
expansion, pellet cracking
and/or fragmentation, and
release and migration of
fission products.

2. Cladding: void swelling, irradiation
creep, stress-rupture,
ductility, thermal
expansion, corrosion
(sodium and fission
product attack).

Reactor Operating Characteristics

1. Steady-State: power, flux,
coolant temperature,
and axial and trans-
verse thermal
gradients.

2. Power Changes: ramp rates,
power history, and
transients.
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Figure 1. Factors Controlling Fuel-Cladding Mechanical Interaction

III. EXPERIMENTAL AND ANALYTICAL WORK ON FCMI EFFECTS

The following presentations will summarize several Interesting and Important

experimental and analytical studies of FCMI effects. Information will be

presented on quasi-steady-state Irradiation experiments in thermal and

fast reactors and on work Involving power changes. Where applicable

Illustrations with the LIFE-III fuel performance code calculations will be

provided. The current status of the LIFE-III code was reported at the

November, 1976 ANS/ENS meeting In Washington, D . C . M .

A. Steady-State Behavior

1. Thermal Reactor Experiments

Wadekamper, et.al."-', recently reported an Interesting experiment on two

short LMFBR mixed oxide rods Irradiated In GETR to 12.5% bumup. Figure 2

shows the permanent cladding strain and gives additional experimental

details. The plenum volume in the rods was about seven times the fuel

volume so that the fission gas pressure stresses were small (<v.25O psi,

1.7 MPa at operating temperature) and would not alone cause measureable

deformation. The measured diametral strains provide direct evidence for

steady-state FCMI effects.

Referring to Figure 2, the marked increase in cladding strain rate at high

burnup was reported to coincide with the shift of the maximum cladding

deformation from the top of the fuel column to the midpoint. The authors'- ••

suggested that the marked increase in cladding deformation resulted from a

change in fuel swelling rate caused by cesium compound formation, presumably

at the fuel-cladding interface.

The data described above are compared with calculations performed with the

LIFE-III code in Figure 3[8] The code calculations were performed using

a mid-wall temperature of 115O°F (621°C). The agreement between the

measured and calculated cladding strain rates is excellent although the
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start-of-life strain appears to be somewhat underpredicted. The calculated
average (through the wall) cladding hoop stresses were 23,000 psi (150 MPa)
at start-of-life (SOL) and -x-20,000 psi (VI38 MPa) between 3 to 11% burnup
for the thinner cladding. The comparative values for the thicker cladding
were 22,000 psi (152 MPa) at SOL and <vl7,000 psi H 1 7 MPa) between 4 to 1 U
burnup.

2. Fast Reactor-Fuel Smear Density Effects

High burnup data on WSA-3 fuel pins, irradiated in EBR-II, reveal signifi-
cant effects of variations in fuel smear density on cladding strain
behavior^9'10]. The WSA-3 experiment involved the irradiation of a 37-pin
assembly with 20% cold-worked Type 316 stainless steel cladding including
four different combinations of mixed oxide pellet densities and diametral
gap sizes as given in Table 1.

The WSA-3 fuel assembly was irradiated in Row 7 of EBR-II and consequently
was exposed to a significant transverse flux gradient. The flux gradient
produced a corresponding 12% variation of burnup, fluence, and power across
the assembly. Figures 4 and 5 show cladding strain profiles and operating
conditions for pins irradiated under similar conditions. Figures 6 and 7
show the sensitivity of the maximum values of cladding strain to fuel smear
density and burnup. Examination of Figure 7 indicates that the fuel smear
density influence on cladding strain occurs at burnups below 1155 and fluence
levels below 6 x 10 2 2 (E>0.1 Mev), i.e., before the start of significant
swelling of the cold-worked Type 316 cladding.

Post-irradiation examination of the WSA-3 fuel pins is continuing and
immersion density measurements on the cladding will be available by mid-1977.
However, it is quite clear from an examination of Figures 4-7 that there is
a significant fuel smear density effect on total cladding diametral strain.
It is anticipated that the final analysis of these data will show that the
fuel smear density affects the swelling of the cladding (i.e., a stress
effect on swelling) and the irradiation creep strain.
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TABLE 1 Nominal Mixed Oxide Parameters for WSA-3 Fuel Pins

Smear Density
% TD

6
Burnup, X

10 12

Pellet Density
% TD

95
95
90
90

Diametral
mils J

5
9 i
3
6

Gap
mm)

0.13)
0.23)
0.075)
0.15)

90
87
87
85
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Preliminary analysis of the WSA-3 fuel pins with the LIFE-III code are
shown in Figure 8*- K Note that the average (through the wall) hoop stresses
are approximately 50% higher for the high smear density pin (90% TO) than
for the low smear density (86% TO) pin.

It is important to consider the effects of an overpower event on pins of
differing fuel smear density. Although the steady-state FCMI effects are
relatively modest for both high and low smear density, the margin to failure
In a subsequent overpower transient may be significantly different (see
section B.3.). Several of the WSA-3 pins with varying smear density will
be tested in TREAT to evaluate this effect. In addition, 15 of the WSA-3
pins will be re-1rradiated in EBR-II in a run-to-cladding-breach experiment
with cladding temperatures increased to 1250°F (677°C).

3. Fast Reactor Cladding Mechanical Strain Analysis
F121HUbert, et.al.u J, have presented an analysis of mechanical strain data

on a wide variety of mixed oxide fuel pins irradiated in fast test reactors.
The mechanical strain is obtained by subtracting one-third the measured
swelling from the total diametral change of the cladding. The mechanical
strain is believed to be primarily irradiation creep with a small Increment
due to thermal creep and plastic yielding. The results of this study are
shown in Figure 9. The data shown in Figure 9 are indicative of FCMI effects
since fission gas pressure effects alone would only account for relatively
small strains (0.1-0.3% at 10% burnup). In addition the following points
should be noted:

a. All of the data were obtained in fast test reactors where the
fluence-to-burnup ratio was approximately one-half of that expected
in prototype LMFBR reactors.

b. The data indicate that the high density fuel exhibits greater
mechanical strain than low density fuel.

c. Mechanical strains of up to 1% have been achieved without
cladding failure.

The Westinghouse data referred to in Figure 9 provide additional evidence
for FCMI effects from a comparison of local cladding diametral and axial
strains^1 . The local cladding axial strains were determined by measure-
ments of fiducial marks (Knoop hardness indentations 0.5 mil (0.013 mm)
in depth) spaced at 0.5 inch (12.5 mm) intervals along the length of the
pins.
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An Illustration of the diametral and axial strain data obtained 1s shown
In Figure 10 for pin Wl-l"-14^ Note that the values of AD/D and AL/L have
been reduced by the measured swelling of 0.2-0.3% AV/V. The 1:1 corres-
pondence between the hoop and axial strains provides direct evidence for
FCMI effects since fission gas pressure would not be expected to cause an
Increase In axial strain.

Figure 11 shows another example of a comparison of diametral and axial
mechanical strains for pin W2-14. In this case two points should be
noted:

a. The U0 2 insulator column extends 3.5 inches (78.5 mm) into the core
region and the insulator pellets have a 6 mil (0.15 mm) diametral
gap, whereas the fuel column has only a 2 mil (0.05 mm) diametral
gap. Note that the axial strain increases rapidly from a value of
about 0.2% at the fuel-insulator interface to a value of 0.6% over
a distance of one inch (25 mm) in the fuel region. The axial
strain-to-hoop strain ratio is unity in the fuel region where there
is no fuel-cladding chemical reaction.

b. Evidence for fuel-cladding chemical interaction was obtaired for
the top region of the pin. The evidence included cesium gamma
scans, metallography, and microprobe measurements. A high concentra-
tion of cesium was detected in the upper 3.5 inches (89 mm) of the
pin. Note that the fuel-cladding chemical reaction zone corresponds
to a local region of cladding strain which is not reflected in the
axial strain profile.

Figure 12 shows the diametral strain profile for pin W2-17 which also exhibits
a region of local cladding strain due to cesium accumulation"- -\ In the
region of cesium deposition the central hole was essentially closed, whereas
it existed both above and below this axial location. For this region the
LIFE-III code predicted a total cladding strain of just under 0.6% and a
central hole radius of 6.3 roils (0.16 m m ) ^ . This hole size agrees with
the observed central hole radii above and below this location. To obtain
an understanding of the cladding stress history developed in the cesium
deposition region, the LIFE-III code was utilized with an increase in the
solid fission product swelling rate in the outer ring of fuel to simulate
the cesium reaction and produce the observed local peak in cladding strain.
The resultant stress levels, shown in Figure 13, are approximately 2.5 times
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that of the nominal case. Furthermore, the calculated central hole radius
was reduced from 6.3 to 3.7 mils (0.16 to 0.094 mm). Thus, the LIFE-III
performance code analysis indicates that the combined effects of local
cladding strain and accompanying local closure of the central hole can be
accounted for by high fuel-cladding stress levels presumably generated by
cesium accumulation at the fuel-cladding interface.

4. Summary of Steady-State FCMI Effects

Thermal and fast reactor studies of mixed oxide fuel pin behavior in quasi-
steady-state operation reveal evidence for FCMI effects which
can be accounted for by cladding hoop stresses of 10,000 to 20,000 psi
(69 to 138 MPa). Furthermore, it was shown that local cladding strains
can be caused by accumulation of cesium at the fuel-cladding interface.
It 1s apparent that steady-state FCMI effects have not given rise to
cladding failures; however, the FCMI stress level may have significant
effects on the margin to failure in subsequent overpower events.

B. Power Change Effects

1. Power Increases in EBR-I1

Numerous EBR-II mixed oxide fuel assemblies have experienced power increases
due to changes in the EBR-II core configuration or changes in the radial
position of the fuel assembly. Power changes of 5-10% are common run-to-run
variations and occasionally power Increases of above 20% occur. Patel and
Murata"-'" have reported an extensive study of power Increases for GE mixed
oxide pins irradiated as encapsulated and unencapsulated fuel pins. They
observed failures in 15 encapsulated fuel rods and indicate that the
probable cause of failure was a power increase ranging from 20% to over
100%. Several examples of this study are given in Table 2. Also Included
at the bottom of Table 2 1s the power history for an unfailed unencapsulated
fuel rod that experienced a 24 to 52% power increase.
Patel and Murata's analysis of the power increases and the associated
FCMI effects due to differential thermal expansion indicated significant
plastic deformation at the lower cladding temperatures and thermal creep
strains at the high temperature end of pins, increasing with increasing
cladding temperature. The calculated low temperature plastic deformation
for the failed pins was 0.2 to 0.3%, whereas it was only 0.08% for the
unfailed pin. Similarly, the calculated thermal creep strain for the
failed pins was 0.25 to 0.58%, whereas it was essentially zero for the
unfailed pin.
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Figure 12. Measured Strain Profile - Pin W2-17.
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Similar results of cladding rupture of mixed oxide fuel pins due to a power

increase following moderate burnup steady state Irradiation were reported

by Lawrence and Weber[16] In this case the steady state irradiation was

performed in EBR-II and the power increase occurred when the pins were

re-irradiated in GETR. The authors'- ^ concluded, as did Patel and Murata

that the behavior of the fuel pins under these conditions was strongly

dependent on three parameters: prior burnup level, prior power level, and

magnitude of the power increase.

2. Analytical Studies of Slow Overpower Events

Using the LIFE-III code, SundquistL J performed analytical studies of slow

overpower events (a 10% power increase over a one-hour period) in mixed

oxide fuel pins. Included in this study was a comparison of the average

cladding stresses and strains around the circumference of the pin with the

local cladding stresses and strains in the vicinity of radial fuel cracks.

Figure 14 Illustrates the model used for calculating the stress concentra-

tions in the cladding due to a small number of large cracks in the outer

D5]

region of the fuel. Assuming that a is the local fraction of the cladding

strained in the vicinity of the fuel cracks, Sundquist found that replacing

the cladding elastic moduli by G/a in the LIFE-III code provides an approxi-

mate model of the two-dimensional situation depicted in Figure 14. It may

be noted that a two-dimensional finite-element analysis code (TWOD) is

currently under development for LMFBR fuel pins'- •*

Figure 15 shows the average and local cladding hoop stress histories for a

10% power increase for a mixed oxide pin operating initially at 12 kw/ft

(39 kw/m). Note that the peak local cladding hoop stress (calculated

with o • 0.1) is approximately twice that of the average hoop stress.

Figure 15 also compares the incremental cladding creep strains for the

two stress histories. The high local cladding stress gives rise to signifi-

cant creep during the one-hour power increase.

The experimental and analytical work reported above clearly Indicates the

need for additional study of FCMI effects during power change conditions.
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TABLE 2

Examples of Power Increase Effects on Mixed Oxide Fuel Rods Irradiated in EBR-II

Rod

FOD

F8L

F8P

F10B24

F9A16*

Cladding

347A

316A

316A

316CW

316A

Smear
Density
% TD

92.7

86.3

84**

91.6

86.6

Location

Bottom
Middle
Top

Bottom
Middle
Top

Bottom
Middle
Top

Bottom
Middle
Top

Bottom
Middle
Top

Cladding
Midwall, T°C

Before

407
479
533

418
492
536

411
476
513

449
572
660

388
441
486

After

443
568
701

438
519
596

433
508
578

474
606
713

396
459
519

Before

15.1
18.5
14.4

19.7
25.2
19.2

17.0
21.8
16.5

35.2
45.1
33.7

23.0
29.5
22.1

Power (kw/m)
After

30.3
29.4
30.1

28.4
30.6
30.8

26.2
28.1
28.4

43.3
49.6
42.7

34.0
36.5
33.6

% Change

101
59
108

44
21
61

54
29
72

23
10
27

48
24
52

Peak BU(«)
Before Power
Change

9.4

10.0

9.8

1..6

7.8

Cladding
Breach
Location

Entire
Length

Bottom
Half

Upper
Half

Bottom
and Upper
Half

Unfailed

*Unencapsu1ated rod; the other rods were encapsulated.

**Vipac fuel.

radius = R,

Figure 14.

Geometry and definition of terms for the
conceptual model of stress concentrations in
cladding due to a small number of large cracks
in the outer region of fuel.



The need 1s particularly Important when one considers local cladding stresses
In the vicinity of radial fuel cracks and the concurrent possibility of
local fuel-cladding chemical interaction (FCCI) effects.

3. Analytical Studies of Transient Overpower Events

Some preliminary results obtained with a transient version of the LIFE
code (LIFE-T) will be presented to indicate the sensitivity of transient
FCMI effects to variations in fuel smear density and fluence-to-burnup
ratio^ J. The mixed oxide pin parameters used in the study are given in
Table 3.

jr' Average Hoop Strain

I 101
Time After Start of Power Increase (Hours)

201

Figure IS. Cladding Stress and Strain History Following a 10% Increase
in Power for a Mixed Oxide Fuel Pin (CU316 Cladding,
92X TD Pellet) Operating at 12 Kw/ft (39 Kw/m).

TABLE 3

Fuel P1n Parameters Used in Transient Overpower Calculations*

A. Fuel Parameters
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Pellet Density
% TD

91.3
91.3
95.6

Diametral Gap
mils (mm)

6.5
4
4

B. Operating Parameters

Assembly

A

B

Peak
kw/ft

7

10.7

Power
(kw/mm)

(23)

(35J

(0
(0
(0

• 17)
• 1)
.1)

EOL
E>0.

Smear Density
% TD

Fluence
1 Mev x

7.9

16.2

85.5
87.7
91.8

99 SOL Peak Mid-wall
1 0 " " Cladding T°C

660

663

*SOL cladding thickness = 15 mils (0.38 mm)
20% cold-worked Type 316 stainless steel

Following steady-state operation for 10,000 hours, a 2$/sec transient
terminated by the plant protection system was imposed (see Figure 16).
The pin power levels increased approximately four times in 0.5 second.
Figures 17 and 18 show the calculated stress histories for assemblies
A and B with the 87.7% TD smear density. The stress change during the
transient 1s due to differential thermal expansion. Essentially no stress
relaxation occurred during the one-second transient event.

A summary of the stress history calculations for the steady-state pre-
transicnt irradiation period and the overpower transient is given in
Table 4. Prior to the overpower transient, it may be noted that the steady-
state cladding hoop stress levels are higher for the low fluence assembly A
and that both assemblies show a fuel smear density effect on cladding hoop
stress. The peak cladding hoop stress levels attained during the transient
show small differences between assemblies except for regions where the
fuel-cladding gap did not close and show a small smear density sensitivity.
This preliminary study of FCMI effects during overpower transient events
indicates that differences in pre-transient stress histories due to fuel
smear density and fluence-to-burnup ratio variations may give rise to
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Figure 17. Cladding Hoop Stress Developed During a $2/sec Transient
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important differences in fuel pin behavior in terminated transients. Further

experimental and analytical work is required in this area to provide a basis

for additional evaluation.
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Figure 18. Cladding Hoop Stress Developed During a $2/sec Transient

For Assembly B, Small Gap, Nominal Density

(High Fluence-to-Burnup Ratio)

TABLE 4

Calculated Cladding Hoop Stress Prior to and During an Overpower Transient

Cladding Hoop Stress (HPa)*

Assembly

A (Low EOL

B (High EOL

Fluence)

Fluence)

Fuel Smear
Density, %TD

85.5 (LG)***
87.7 (SG)
91.8 (SG)

85.5 (LG)
87.7 (SG)
91.8 (SG)

Prior
0.2**

70
120
160

50
70
90

to Transient
0.5

40
50
60

25
25
25

0.9

30
45
50

25
25
30

Peak
0.2

300
350
370

—

310
340

Durinq Transient
0.5

190
240
250

—

40****

0.9

170
190
190

—

40****
200

*10,000 psi = 69 MPa
**Ax1al position expressed as X/L
**tG = large SOL diametral gap; SG = small SOL diametral gap
****Fue1-cladding gap open during transient



IV. FURTHER WORK ON FCMI EFFECTS

This paper has presented information on the nature and character of FCMI
effects in fast reactor mixed oxide fuel pins under steady-state and power
change conditions. Although FCMI effects have been observed,
the magnitude of the effects has not handicapped the successful development
of mixed oxide fuel with stainless steel cladding for initial LMFBR con-
struction. However, as in the analogous LWR scenario, it is anticipated
that FCMI effects may become more significant in fast reactor fuel in the
future for the following reasons:

1. The desire to increase fuel burnup will lead to increased FCMI
effects.

2. Requirements to increase reactor ramp rates and to operate in a
load-follow mode will necessitate further experimental work on FCMI
effects.

3. Concern for FCMI effects fn blanket elements because of the large
increase in power throughout life.

4. The introduction of low swelling cladding alloys will lead to
increased FCMI effects under steady-state conditions.
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Mechanisms of Fuel-Cladding Chemical Interaction: US Interpretation by

M.G. Adamson, the United States.

ABSTRACT

Proposed mechanisms of fuel-cladding chemical interaction (FCCI)
1n LMFBR fuel pins are reviewed and examined in terms of in-pile
and out-of-pile data. From this examination several factors are
identified which may govern the occurrence of localized deep inter-
granular penetrations of Type-316SS cladding. Using a plausible
mechanistic hypothesis for FCCI, first steps have been taken towards
developing a quantitative, physically-meaningfull, mathematical method
of predicting cladding wastage in operating fuel pins. Both kinetic
and thermodynamic aspects of FCCI are considered in the development
of this prediction method, together with a fuel chemistry model that
describes the evolution of thermochemical conditions at the fuel-
cladding gap. On the basis of results from recent fuel pin and
laboratory tests a thermal transport mechanism has been proposed to
explain the thermal gradient-induced migration of Fe, Cr, and Ni
from cladding into the fuel. This mechanism involves chemical transport
of the metallic cladding components (as tellurides) in liquid Cs-Te.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The useful life of fuel pin cladding 1s of great importance in the design and
operation of a Liquid Metal Fast Breeder Reactor (LMF6R). In oxide fuel
pins cladding failure may result from inner surface wastage caused by fission
product-Induced oxidation. Intensive study of fuel-cladding chemical inter-
action(FCCI), which began in the United States in 1969, has involved three
simultaneous and overlapping phases:

1) Review and analysis of all applicable data from fuel pin
irradiation experiments.

2) Laboratory programs to characterize FCCI in terms of key
parameters such as temperature, oxygen potential, fission
product presence and abundance, and impurities.

3) Interpretation of out-of-Dile and in-oile FCCI results in
terms of mechanisms, and development of predictive equa-
tions and mathematical models.
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